Gimeno's road to the Ateneo de Madrid began some forty years earlier, and from her first appearance as an author, she showed an intellectual interest in feminism. According to the scant information about her youth, she was born in Aragon, in the small city of Alcariz, Teruel in either 1850 or 1852, and attended grammar school in the town of Zaragoza. 7 At age nineteen she began her writing career with an article entitled "To the Detractors of the Fair Sex" ("A los impugnadores del bello sexo"). 8 In it, Gimeno used sound arguments about the need for men to acknowledge the newly improved role of women, and encouraged readers to recognize women's intellectual achievements as well as their educational needs (an argument that recurred in many publications throughout her life). Subsequently she moved to Madrid and was able to complete her studies by educating herself through broadly-based reading and exposure to the most important writers and cultural circles of the day.
In Madrid during the late 1860s under the reign of Isabel II, upper-class women were often active in charitable and educational organizations such as the Junta de Damas de Honor y Merito de la Sociedad Económica Matritense de Amigos del País. 9 Although there is no evidence that Gimeno was a member of this society, she probably knew about these female-sponsored organizations which promoted culture for young girls. She was a frequent participant in a less likely feminine venture, the culture-oriented gatherings, or tertulias, where the intellectuals of the day discussed, read, and commented on each other's work, and the relevant cultural and political issues of the day. 10 In these "tertulias madrileñas," Gimeno was introduced to the most influential literary and intellectual Madrid circles, where most of the participants were older men of established reputation. By attending the tertulias, Gimeno did not conform to the expected intellectual pattern of femininity of her day, yet in all other aspects of her life, she carefully conformed to the expected values, conduct, attitudes, and physical appearance which were expected of a "proper lady." In an 1873 photograph included in her first book, she appears as a slim brunette with long, carefully braided hair with plenty of hair ornaments. Her young features show the expression of focus and concentration of an intellectually oriented woman.
Her beauty, probably as much as her brains and social connections, gained her access to the De la Torre tertulia, where writers such as Juan Valera and Carolina Coronado were regular participants. Coronado, well known for aiding and encouraging young women writers, invited her to poetry readings and recitals of her own work, along with such female writers as Patrocinio de Biedman, Faustina Saez de Melgar, Josefa Pujol de Collado, and Sofia Tartilán. Gimeno's association with female writers' circles lasted throughout her life. However, unlike her tertulia colleagues, Gimeno wrote poetry only occasionally, as she was far more interested in journalism, essay writing, and novellength fiction.
Gimeno's first novel, Victorina o el heroismo del corazón, published serially in a Madrid newspaper, La Epoca, 11 is a typical romantic saga of a woman trapped
